
 

 

 

 
A member of MUFG, a global financial group 

 

31st Dec 2022 

 

Advisory on e-Commerce Fraud/Scam 

 

Thank you for banking with us. 

 

There has been a numerous report on e-commerce fraud/scam where fraudsters advertise a products at unbelievably 

low price or having amazing benefits or features that sounded too good to be true. Once you expressed interest to 

buy and started liaising with them, they rushed you to quickly make a payment. Although payment were made, the 

product did not reach to you and you have been blocked from contacting them. 

 

How to Spot an e-Commerce Scam 

1. Failure to deliver goods after payment has been received. 

2. In place of the original products purchased, counterfeit products are delivered. 

3. Phishing websites and pop-up advertisements via social media and instant messaging platforms. 

 

How you can prevent an e-Commerce Scam 

1. Use reputable source: Use only reputable and secure online sources/platforms. 

2. Pay through reputable platforms: Make payments through reputable online shopping platforms. 

3. It is too good to be true: Do not fall for low-price offers or prices that seem too good to be true. 

4. Check reviews: Before doing business, read the testimonials and reviews on the seller’s profile. 

5. Info Verification: Always verified the information with the bank before proceed with the transaction. 

6. Use of Semakmule: Utilize the PDRM CCID “Semakmule Portal” {https://semakmule.rmp.gov.my/} to check if 

the owner of a bank account or phone number has any criminal records. Alternatively, you may contact  

CCID Scam Response Centre at 03-26101599/ 03-26101559. 

 

As your trusted banking partner, MUFG Bank would like to remind you to remain vigilant against e-Commerce Scam. 

If you are asked to make a sudden and urgent remittance to a new account, please check the legitimacy of the 

instruction. Lastly, if you suspect that you or your company has been subject to e-Commerce scam, please contact 

your MUFG representative immediately.  

 

Kindest regards, 

MUFG Bank (Malaysia) Berhad 
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Security Tips 

a. Secure Login ID, Password and PIN 

1. Please don’t disclose to anyone on your Login ID, Password or PIN. 

2. Avoid storing your Login ID, Password or PIN on the computer or leave it at any place that is easily accessible by other persons. 

3. Create a Password that is a combination of characters (uppercase and lowercase), numbers, and symbols and should be at least 8 

digits in length. 

b. Always Keep personal information private 

Please don’t disclose to anyone your personal information such as your address, telephone number, social security number, bank account 

number or e-mail address unless you are absolutely certain that the party requesting for and collecting the information is reliable and trustworthy. 

c. Keep records of online transactions. 

1. Regularly check transaction history details and statements to make sure that there are no unauthorized transactions. 

2. Promptly and thoroughly review and reconcile your monthly bank statements for any errors or unauthorized transactions. 

3. Immediately notify us if there are discrepancies or unauthorized entries or transactions in respect of the said services. 

d. Check for the correct and secure website. 

1. Before conducting any e-banking transactions or sending personal information online, make sure that you have accessed the 

correct website. Beware of bogus or "look alike" websites which are designed to deceive consumers. 

2. Check if the website is "secure" by checking the Universal Resource Locators (URLs) which should begin with "https" and a closed 

padlock icon on the status bar in the browser is displayed. To confirm authenticity of the site, double-click on the lock icon to display 

the security certificate information of the site. 

3. Always enter the URL of the website directly into the web browser. Avoid being re-directed to the website, or hyperlink it from a 

website that may not be as secure. For MUFG Malaysia Online Banking, please key in https://ebusiness.bk.mufg.jp/login when to 

login to GCMS Plus webpage.  

4. If you are remitting fund to new beneficiary, you can utilize the PDRM CCID “Semakmule Portal” (https://semakmule.rmp.gov.my/) to 

check if the owner of a bank account or phone number has any criminal records or you also can reach out to CCID Scam Response 

Centre at 03-26101599/ 03-26101559 to seek for immediate assistance related to Mule Accounts or any suspected fraudulent 

activities.  

5. If possible, use software that encrypts or scrambles information when sending sensitive information or performing e-banking 

transactions. 
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e. Protect your personal computer from hackers, viruses and malicious programs. 

1. Install a personal firewall and a reputable anti-virus program to protect your personal computer from virus attacks or malicious 

programs and ensure that any computer you use is similarly protected. 

2. Ensure that the anti-virus program is up-to-date and runs at all times. 

3. Always keep the operating system and the web browser updated with the latest security patches, in order to protect against 

weaknesses or vulnerabilities. 

4. Install up-to-date scanner software’s to detect and eliminate malicious programs capable of capturing personal or financial 

information online. 

5. Never download any file or software or open any attachment from sites or sources, which are not familiar or hyperlinks sent by 

strangers. Opening such files could expose the system to malicious software that could hijack your personal information including 

password.  

 


